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What EVERY Therapist Should Know 
About Insurance

With Barbara Griswold, LMFT
Handouts: 

www.theinsurancemaze.com/insurancewebinar
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Who Am I?
§ 29 years in practice
§ My experience with

insurance
§ Author, Navigating the Insurance Maze: The 

Therapist’s Complete Guide to Working With 
Insurance – And Whether You Should 

§ For 12 years: given insurance consultations 
and trainings for therapists nationwide

§ Some people call me an “insurance expert.”  
If that means I have made every mistake that 
can be made in this area, I accept the title

§ Insurance participation 
one of the biggest 
decisions you will make 

§ Likely you got no training 
§ So, how is choice made?
§ Many of us who swore we’d never take 

insurance are now reconsidering
§ Affordable Care Act was a game changer

§ Between 2010 and 2018, 20 million more 
Americans got insurance1

§ As of 12/2018, 86% of clients have 
insurance2

1 - https://tinyurl.com/uninsured-rate
2- https://tinyurl.com/insurancerates2019

Why Are You Here?
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Why Are You Here? (continued)
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§ Insurance more confusing than ever
§ Making mistakes can have big 

consequences for you – or clients
§ If you don’t join insurance plans, you 

don’t need to know this stuff, right?
§ Is my goal for all

therapists to join 
networks?

§ Contact me with 
leftover questions

Webinar Agenda
§ Insurance terms
§ Tips to finding diagnosis codes
§ Starting therapy and checking coverage
§ Types of insurance plans – and why it matters
§ What it means to be a network provider
§ How to keep clients if you aren’t on their plan
§ Joining networks
§ Myths about working with insurance
§ The requirement for coverage: Medical necessity
§ What should be in your notes
§ Getting paid: Claims and electronic billing
§ CPT billing codes
§ Telehealth (video and phone) billing
§ Why would anyone take insurance?
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Let’s start with an 
insurance 

vocabulary test…

§ Insurance Panel or 
Insurance Network

§ Deductible
§ Copayment
§ Co-insurance
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Case Example
Your New

Client,
Dorothy

To bill insurance, 
must have 

diagnosis other 
than just Z-code

Diagnosis Ideas? 
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A Diagnosis From the DSM-5

§ Use ICD-10 codes
§ Why you should get DSM-5
§ However, some diagnoses out of date!
§ Why you should use www.icd10data.com

ICD-
10 

code
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§ How she finds you
§ Why – if you are a network provider --

you should call the plan NOW
§ Not calling first may be provider’s   

biggest mistake

Starting 
Therapy 

with 
Dorothy
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Don’t Get Burned!  
Barb’s Axioms of Healthy Distrust

1. Don’t trust Dorothy’s insurance card
2. Don’t trust her plan’s website
3. Don’t trust Dorothy

§Medical vs. mental
§May be “carve out”
§You need to ask 

more questions
§Tip: submit claims 

quickly
12www.theinsurancemaze.com
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To Get Paid, Do You Need Magic 
Ruby Slippers?
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No! Use 
“Checking 
Coverage”
Worksheet
from my 

book
Download at   
www.theinsurancemaze.com/insurancewebinar

Employee Assistance Programs (EAP)
§ What does client pay?
§ Who is covered?
§ How many sessions?
§ Per incident/per year
§ Preauthorization?  Must

see network therapist?
§ All employers have?
§ Client may not know…
§ What’s great about EAPs

Behind the Curtain: What Coverage 
Might Dorothy Have?
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§ HMO or EPO: Health Maintenance 
Organization or Exclusive Provider Organization
§ Only covers plan providers

§ PPO or POS: Preferred Provider Organization 
or Point of Service Plan
§ Covers both in- and out-of-network (OON), 

but Dorothy pays more if goes OON
§ Note: Plans may cap reimbursement for 

out-of-network providers -- this is their 
“Allowed Amount” or UCR (Usual, 
Customary, Reasonable Fee)
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Your Choices
Network Provider
§ Sign panel contract
§ Pro: Get plan referrals 
§ Con: Must submit claims

accept discount rate 
(varies by plan, CPT 
code, location, license)

Out-of-Network (OON)
§ Any therapist who did not sign a contract 
§ Pro: Can collect full fee (or slide fee)
§ Con: no plan referrals, lose clients seeking

network therapists to lower their costs
§ Client pays you, you give them invoice to  

submit to plan, if they have OON benefits
16

Don’t Let Dorothy Run Away:
How You Can Keep Her 

(Even if You Are Not on Her Plan)
§ Offer to call her   
plan – PPO and POS 
plans cover licensed 
out-of- network 
providers
§ Single-Case  

Agreements
§ Transition of Care 

Agreements
17www.theinsurancemaze.com

Joining Networks: 
Steps to Follow

§ It takes time to join
§ Go to plan websites 

and call plans?
§ Full? No such thing
§ Develop “managed 

care resume” and 
cover letter; what
makes you stand out? 

§ Get a list of insurance plans/EAPs; send 
resume/cover, ask for application

18www.theinsurancemaze.com
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What Are Plans Looking for?
§ 2+ years licensed (apply even if you aren’t)
§ Underserved or multiple locations
§ Language/sign language fluency
§ Cognitive-behavioral / brief orientation
§ Addiction/Substance Abuse/Eating Disorders
§ Provider diversity
§ Veteran’s issues / PTSD / Trauma / Pain 
§ Immigration / Acculturation Issues
§ Work with kids, esp. Autism/ABA, & ADHD
§ Willing to see at hospital or post-discharge
§ Wellness lectures/Critical Incident (CISD)
§ Telehealth (getting certification could help)

19www.theinsurancemaze.com

Myth or Reality?
If I accept 

insurance, my 
cases will be 
micromanaged 

by idiots
Myth – at least 
in most cases. 

With most 
clients I never 

hear from their 
insurance plan.
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Myth or Reality: Insurance Won’t 
Cover Couples or Family Therapy

§ Myth.  Most plans   
cover if identified 
patient with diagnosis 
(not Z-code only) 
§ Don’t ask plan if 
couples/family therapy 
is covered -- ask if CPT 
code 90847 is covered
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Myth or Reality: “I Can’t Get 
Reimbursed for Late-Cancelled 

Sessions or No-Shows”
§ Myth, usually.  
§ While plan 

usually won’t pay, 
client can usually 
be billed if a 
written no-show 
agreement exists

§ Some EAPs may 
cover or partially 
cover

Myth, usually. 
Since  2010 
Federal Parity Act, 
session limits mostly “Gone with the Wind”
§ In most plans, clients have unlimited 
therapy visits for ALL covered diagnoses
§ Some plans still have limits, but it’s rare
§ I have clients I’ve seen weekly for years 

Myth or 
Reality: 

Sessions Will 
Be Limited

23www.theinsurancemaze.com

§ Myth. Plans can review 
and refuse to cover 
visits they feel are not 
“medically necessary”  

§ Plans rely on “medical necessity reviews” to 
limit sessions, even for out-of-network care 

§ Notes must defend medical necessity of care

“Myth or Reality: 
Dorothy has 

unlimited sessions, 
so the plan will pay 

for as many sessions 
as we want.”

24www.theinsurancemaze.com
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What Are Plans Looking For? 
Medical Necessity Criteria                

We must document how treatment meets
Criteria. Varies with each plan, but usually:
§ DSM diagnosis is present/suspected 

§ Z code can’t be sole or primary diagnosis
§ Treatment is necessary, not just desired or  

supportive
§ Treatment focused on symptom reduction
§ Symptoms cause functional impairment
§ Most appropriate, cost-effective level of care
§ Client progressing (so document progress)

25www.theinsurancemaze.com

§ Approvals for more 
sessions will be based 
on your ability to argue 
severity of symptoms
and impairment

§ Use DSM criteria to 
formulate treatment 
plan with measurable 
goals  aimed at 
symptom reduction, 
not only personal 
growth, self-esteem, 
communication, career

What This Means for Your Work
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One Plan’s Progress Note Requirements
1. Patient’s name on each page
2. Note for each visit, visit date on each page
3. Service type (ex. indiv., couples, group)
4. Start and end times (ex. 1:05-1:55 pm)
5. Problem statement 
6. Support for medical necessity of treatment
7. Service rendered, including interventions
8. Client-centered detail such as behavior 

description or quotes
9. Client observation 
10. Summary of progress; lack of progress 

should result in change in care plan3

3 --Anthem Blue Cross Documentation Requirements, 2019   

§ Write every note as if it will be read by 
a clinical reviewer

§ Notes should reflect YOU: homework, 
interventions, referrals – tie to goals

§ “Underdiagnosing” can hurt client   
if treatment is reviewed

§ Want to learn to write thorough notes 
in less time? Check out my webinar
“What Should be in Your Client Charts –
But Probably Isn’t: Writing Great
Progress Notes and Treatment Plans”
www.theinsurancemaze.com/notes 

A Few Notes About Notes

28www.theinsurancemaze.com

Getting Paid:  
The CMS-1500 

Form
§ Who uses?
§ Instructions in book
§ Many plans don’t  

accept handwritten
§ Where get them?

29www.theinsurancemaze.com

§ How it works
§ Options: 

a. At some plan websites
b.Online clearinghouse, ex.
Availity, Emdeon, Office Ally

c. Practice management
programs/subscriptions,
ex. SimplePractice, 
Theranest, TherapyNotes; 
Reviews are at
www.tameyourpractice.com

d. Hire a billing service
§ Billing Service List

Electronic Billing Choices

30www.theinsurancemaze.com
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Most Common CPT codes
What’s a CPT code?
90791: diagnostic evaluation (first session)
90832: individual therapy 30 min (16 – 37 mins)
90834: individual therapy 45 min (38 – 52 mins) 
90837: individual therapy, 60 min (53+ mins) 
(NOTE: ind. codes can include informants)
90846: couples/family w/o client, 50 min
90847: couples/family therapy, 50 min

§ What about phone sessions?
§ Video sessions: Use same codes 

and Place of Service code 02; 
May need modifier 95 or GT
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§ Document session start 
and stop times; count
only time with client

§ Are “extended sessions” covered? 
§ Generally not, but billing options are at

www.theinsurancemaze.com/extendedsessions
theinsurancemaze.com/extended90847sessions

§ For more info on CPT codes: Webinar --
“CPT Coding Tips: Maximize Reimbursement
and Prevent Denials”

32

Choosing CPT codes: 
You Don’t Need To 

Be a Wizard

www.theinsurancemaze.com

1. Get an Employer 
Identification Number (EIN)
§ Tax ID options
§ Get EIN to avoid using SSN
§ Get at http://tinyurl.com/getEINhere 
§ Say yes to “do you have employees?”

2. Get a National Provider Identifier (NPI)
§ Good idea, must have if HIPAA entity
§ NPI does NOT replace Tax ID
§ https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/ go to 
“Create Account” 

Advice from Aunt Em
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Telehealth
§ “Therapists think they can pick up the phone 

or jump on Skype and sessions will be 
covered by insurance.  Nothing could be 
further from the truth.”-- Marlene Maheu, 
TeleBehavioral Health Institute

§ Even if plans cover, which many don’t, they 
may limit coverage, including:
o no provider in area available
o preauthorization
o must be on plan telehealth provider list
o attested awareness of telehealth laws
o video but not phone
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Telehealth (cont.)
§ Out of state?
§ Check coverage with 

plan first; give CPT 
code, ask if modifier  
needed (would follow CPT
on invoice or Box 24D on claim) 

§ Place of Service code 02 (Box 24B on claim)
§ Invoices: clearly state it is telehealth session 
§ Use a HIPAA-compatible, secure platform 
§ Get training in ethical, legal, clinical, intake,

technological issues, informed consent issues
§ See www.theinsurancemaze.com/telehealth
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Common Questions
§ Are raises possible?
§ During deductible, do 

I collect my full fee?
§ Do I submit claims  

during deductible?
§ Do I have to take all

referrals from a plan?
§ If I’m seeing someone 

privately and join their 
insurance plan, can I 
continue to see them 
privately?
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§ All heart, no brain?
§ Plans = free marketing
§ You will lose current and 

potential clients if
not on their network  

§ Steady referral source –
stabilizes income 
through low-referral 
periods

§ Fills empty slots; lower
fee better than $0

Why Would Anyone Take Insurance? 

37

The Financial Argument
Let’s say you have 5 empty slots 

in your practice

NO INSURANCE WEEKLY YEARLY

5 empty slots $0 $0

38

WITH INSURANCE WEEKLY YEARLY
5 insurance clients 

averaging $80 $400 $20,800

Other Benefits 
of Taking Insurance
§ Clients can stay longer 
§ Less terminations due 

to affordability
§ Can serve more diverse

clientele, richer variety
of clients

§ Our fees out of reach of many potential 
clients

§ Clients pay high insurance premiums, 
yet only 50% of therapists in one survey 
say they accept insurance4

39
4 – Calif. Assn. of Marriage and Family Therapists Survey, 2017
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Resources:
§ Webinar: Progress 

Notes & Treatment Plans 
§ Webinar: CPT Coding
§ My book, Navigating the

Insurance Maze
§ Schedule consultation around insurance, 

progress notes, practice building, cases
§ Handouts/downloads/CE test:
www.theinsurancemaze.com/insurancewebinar

Barbara Griswold, LMFT
barbgris@aol.com   408-985-0846
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Let Me Be Your 
Good Witch…
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